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NOTES BY TRE WAY.

An American journal prints a letter written by Harriet. 
Ikvclior Stowe shortly before her mental failure. Its chief 
vilue is in the suggestion that her withdrawal of mental 
jower wits a withdrawal into a flood of light behind the 
nil. Onlookers, in many such cases, see the painful and 
pathetic side; but, as in death, the so-called ‘sufl'erer’ is 
often drifting into light and peace; and, truly, if this is 
only illusion it is a very merciful and blessed illusion, and 
»good thing for us to know. Mere is the letter :—

1 »in come to that stage of my pilgrimage that is within sight 
d the River of Death, and I feel that now I must have all in 
nvutinessday mid night, for the messenger of the King. I have 
viiii'tiiiies hud in my sleep strange perceptions of a vivid spiritual 
life near to and with Christ, and multitudes of holy ones ; and 
the joy of it is like no other joy—it cannot be told in the lan- 
Kiiyoof the world. What I have then I knout with absolute 
certainty, yet it is so unlike and above anything we conceive of 
in this world that it is difficult to put it into words. The in- 
pinceivable loveliness of Christ ! It seems that, about Him 
there is a sphere where enthusiasm of love is the calm habit 
.¡the Soul, that without words, without the necessity of demon- 
«ration» of affection, heart beats to heart, soul answers soul, wo 
reipund to the Infinite Love, and we feel His answer in us, and 
then* is no need of words.

By the way’, the article in this month's ‘ Atlantic 
Monthly ’ by her friend, Annie Fields, gives many beautiful 
glimpses of her in the days of her ‘ fading away.' She 
«einwl, in truth, fading into sunshine. The brain had 
'almost ceased to act,’ but, says Miss Fields : —

She has become ‘ like a little child,' wandering about, pleased 
■ illi How er», fresh air, the sound of a piano, or a voice singing 
hjrtnn*. hut the busy, inspiring spirit is asleep. Gradually she 
I* liuling away, shrouded in this strange mystery, hovered over 
la (he untiring iillection of her children, sweet and tender in 
her ih-oulelice, but ' absent.’

What a delicious suggestion of passing beyond the veil, 
not to death, but to radiant life !

Miss Fields assures us that Mrs. Stowe was definitely 
i l»'lievvr in the facts and philosophy of Spiritualism. 
She ■iiyw:—

It wm during ono of Mrs. Stowe's visits to Boston in the 
vn.umg year that she chanced to talk with greater fulness and 
"pi'imi *■ than she had done with us before on the subject of 
Spiiitiiiih’itn. In the simplest way she affirmed her entire belief 
in in,mdiwtations of Ilie nearness anil individual life of the tin- 
•<-«.||.mi<l eave vivid illustrations of the reasons why her faith 
• thus u-oiired. She never sought after such testimony. so far 
m I .mi .01 me, unless it may have been to nit with others who 
m in mi i'll ..nil, but her coiichiaions were definite and unvary
ing At that period Ruch a declaration of faith required a good 
•!<•)'•! I'tnvury ; now the subject has iuvhiiihhI »different phase, 
.. I ilinri' uro few thinking people who do not recognise a certain 
(mill hidden within the shadows. Sho spoko with lender 
.» iimi .in- . of ' spiritual manifestations ' as recorded in the New 
!•<< ><u»(ir «nd in the prophets. From Ins early youth her 

। I..iul had pii u'ised firn peculiar power of seeing persona 
«hiiiii him who could not bo perceived by others ; visions so 

distinct that, it was impossible for him to distinguish at times 
between the real and the unreal.

But she herself was a medium. Miss Fields retells the 
old story of the sea captain who spoke to her of ‘ Uncle 
Tmn's Cabin,’ to whom sho said, ‘ I did not write it.’ 
‘ You didn’t,' cried the captain, ‘then who did I’ * God,’ 
she replied, 1 I merely did it at His dictation.’

‘The Humanitarian,' for August, can at all events 
claim credit for variety, but one note is distinguishable all 
through. It wants a sane world. The article on * Anti
dotes to Pessimism’ sends the victims of the ‘brothers of 
the black brow ’ to Browning, Tennyson, and Emerson, 
whose works are indeed ‘a complete bible’ as against the 
devil’s gospel of despair. We hardly like the tone of ‘ The 
Curse of Cobdcnism,’ and think the very’ title is a trifle 
spiteful. * Cobdenistn ' is not responsible for what the 
rowdy’ spirits mean by ‘Trade follows the flag.’

One of the spiritual pioneers of England, Charles 
Hargrove, of Leeds, is publishing a series of sermons on 
great subjects. One on the old and yet ever new question, 
‘ If a man die, shall he live again !' lies before us. It is 
full of tender ami reverent but vigorous thought Here is 
a glimpse of it. After saying that the foundation of our 
belief in a future life is neither Church nor Bible, nor 
argument, nor stories, he asks ; ‘What then is it /' His 
answer is :—

Is it not the sense of personality I Man knows himself ; is 
conscious not only that he is hungry or satinfied, that he is in 
pain or has pleasure, but that he is—himself. He knows, 
however dimly, that he is something more than a two-footed 
animal. He is a person; he thinks, he knows, he distin
guishes right and wrong, he discerns a law above him which ho 
must obey even to his own hurt, he is conscious of choice to vie 
or leave undone—all, it may be, in the most elementary way. yet 
sufficient, if indeed he is to be called man, to constitute him an 
Individual, a single sou!

And this it is which he cannot conceive of as sharing corrup
tion with tho b'<dy. The life of sensation and appetite is of the 
liody. it is an affection of the nervous system, and perishes with 
it. Break the strings of the harp, and the music in it will be 
stirred again no more ; but what if the harp were conscious, 
heard its own music, tuned its own strings, distinguished thia 
note as true, mid this as false, would there not be more in it 
then than wood and wire 1

N<>, it is just because man is himself, because he knows and 
judges himself, that

Ho thinks In* is n<>t made to die, 
that he revolts against what veins the tyrannous dogmatism 
of death, and conquore it.

•The Savoy,’for August, is a trifle uglier than usual, 
ami a rather gruesome thing for August. It has many 
dealings with death, but not much of its light, 'The 
Dying of Francis Donne,' for instance, is all dull grey, and 
so altogether tin necessary. The Paper on * William Blake 
and his Illustrations to the Divine Comedy ’ will interest 
lovers <>f the mystical, but tho full-page illustrations do 
little more than show Dinko's defects. We always say,
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1 No colour, no Blake/ nt al) events from <h® art point of 
view. ‘The Song of the Women: A Wealden Trio,’ 
though very short, is intensely pathetic and picturesque. 
Mr, Arthur Symons contributes a bright and vivid account, 
of 'The Gingerbread Fair at Vincennes.’

BOSTON MEDIUMS AND SEANCES.

By ‘ Bassi t.i.E,'

(Continued from pa</<- .'186.)

SO-CALLED EXPOSURES.
A dear lover of Nature and of nil bright and happy 

things (A. L Stevenson. B.A.) lias sent us a little book of 
poems, entitled ‘Thoughts in a Garden’ (London: E. 
Stock). Here is a taste of it :—

The Asoel or Death.
1 atu the Shadow of Life, and next to him 
I am the mightk-t in the Universe ;
All that is his, is mine ; I set my seal 
On each new birth, and, from the tiny leaf 
To the most lofty and ethereal mind, 
All, all are mine. Yet Life is not my foe : 
How should that la-, since I am sometimes dear 
To mortals, who invoke me with fund prayers 1 
But this they could not do were 1 the foe 
Of Life, to whom they owe their very being. 
And whom they cannot hate. 1 am not cruel 
And terrible, as some have painted me, 
But calm an<i grave, and full of mystery.
I take men -not to blank annihilation. 
Hut to a life other than that they know, 
Wh ne secrets mortal Language cannot utter. 
My kingdom is unbounded—wider far 
Than that of Life; for as he gains, he loses. 
But 1 am ever gaining. Thro' the mists 
Of coming centuries I gaze, and sec 
Myriads and myriads of created things 
Which all shall come to me. and take their rest 
Within the shadow of my silent realm.

Mr. Voysey does not gratify us by explaining. It is a 
pity. He usually holds such very definite opinions, and 
knows as well as anyone how to express them. We hope he is 
only thinking over the matter. In the meantime we com
mend to him the words of as robust a thinker as himself, 
in answer to the question —‘Do we go out as disembodied 
thoughts I ’: —

I believe that those who have paused through the experience 
called death live in sjvu» and occupy space as much aa I do. 
Are they then material I Yus, in one sense they are.

1 believe that the souls of those that we call dead are not un
clothed. but, in the language which Paul used, arc clothed u|ion.

I believe i hat they poasesa bodies, not as real as these, but 
unspeakably tn> re teal, thrilling with an intensity of life of which 
at present we are perhaps utterly unable to conceive. Is there 
anything uiucienlitie about it I No. There is no scientific know
ledge able to discredit a belief like this. It is perfectly rational.

'The Mystical World' is as shrewd as it is mystical. 
It says: ‘ Every article we write is but a continuation of 
what we have written liefore The Truth grows aa dot» a 
plant, and we can only write to «lay that which is given us 
Unlay. Therefore, those who would understand the editor 
must read all he has written.’ Tim is excellent as advice, 
and sound m an injunction, though we have never ventureri 
to arcend the throne in such a regal manner. But wo may
venture to quote—with awed approval.

The Pmxcx ami mt Palmist.—People who bebuvs in 
palmistry will be interest»«) to hear that th» Prince of Wains, 
on more than one i «cession. has had his * forums told 1 privately. 
Ont well-known profeaaorof the art has informed mo (writes 
' Marjorie' in * Woman' ) that not very long ago his Royal 
Highueaa drove up to bee house in a lusnronn, r»«hrr 1st« at 
night, ami rcquiwti««) sti intarvisw 111 spite of the fart llmt he 
wore a «ch hat pulled ovsr hi» (orvhoori. and hi» rami collar 
turned up. the palmist gin ned wh-i her illustrious client was. 
but without appearing to do so began to r«»sd Ino hand. 
Madame C —- told ma wiUikmuu pride that »be a a» able to pre
dict '• greit turf triumph' (ths Derby) and ‘s forthcoming 
mama-go' (Ptincrms Maud's). This. < >f c-iurac •»» before th« 
eogacoiiienl was aiinouiKMid Hu Itojal Higliti«» cxpMOMtl 
liruioelf >• grwoly plaam-d -itI, what load f-om divulge,!, .1»! 
Mu «till imagining Iniuaelf tamyndw. altar having (raid luo 
guioia (It would U- intrfrating to kinre «•hellmr ibis story 
b.«» really any foundation tn fact.—Ko. ' LtoltV.']

(hi returning homo from Boston, after my winter’s invtwtie, 
tien of mediums and séances there, the first book I happened 
to take up was the July, 1895, number of the Psychical 
Research Society’s ‘ Proceedings,' containing what struck u« 
as a very feeble article by Mr. F. W. H. Myers, on • Replut« 
Credulity,'which 1 had not before seen. And on turning nve 
its leaves, I came upon a passage (p. 218 and foot-notm) in 
which no less than fifteen American mediums are mentioned by 
name ns having been ‘exposed’ and proved to bo frauds in
cluding among others Mr. Keeler, whoso remarkably [towerf'd 
mediumship has been described above.

These statements are put forward by Mr. Myers on th« 
authority of a certain Mr. Curtis. This man is notorious in 
Boston ns an avowed enemy of Spiritualism. Ilis motives am 
well known to be of a personal nature, and his methods, I have 
heard on very good authority, are not always commendable. I 
have already referred to him and his gang as endeavouringio 
upset the Temple physical manifestations Mr. Hodgson, whw. 
name also appears in Mr. Myers' article, is, of course, well 
known to readers of ‘Light,’ if only in connection with the 
recent exploits of the Psychical Researchers with Rumph 
Paladino at Cambridge.

This matter of ‘exposures' is now coming to lie Ixrttcr 
understood. Carl du Prel's very valuable paper in ‘Light’ul 
January 11th, 18!M>, should be carefully studied. The Bottai 
experts and lecturers constantly insist on certain principle« of 
great importance as throwing light on so-called exposures.

The main point is that, if you grab a malerinlittd form, y-« 
will of necessity find that you have got hold of the medium. There 
can be hardly any other result. Why is this ! Because the 
relation subsisting between the medium and the materialiwd 
form is of such a nature that on any sudden disturbance of the 
conditions the two must instantly coalesce. If the figure OUUiot 
got back to the medium, then the medium will be brought out 
to coalesce with the figure, to receive back from the figure that 
vital element which has been lent to it, but which cannot 
remain separate under disturbed conditions. Why, it is objected, 
cannot the grabbed figure demateriidise in the hands of the 
grabber? Because the process of dematerialisation at a dis
tance from the medium is a delicate an«l difficult operation ; it 
can never lie instantaneously effected, and it cannot be effected 
at all under disturbed conditions. The only solution of the 
position, on sudden disturbance, is instant coalescence of 
medium and form in the quickest way, and, if necessary, the 
medium is on such occasions released from bonds and brought 
out. Thus in the most genuine materialisations the grabber 
always finds the medium in his hands.

But, further, when conditions are bad to start with, <poilt 
perhiq* by the presence of persons with the design of grabbing, 
it is not likely that genuine materialisation will be given. The 
guides arc either unable to produce the genuine phenomena or 
unwilling to risk it. In such cases ‘transfiguration' will be 
substituted, or perhaps only ‘personation,’ and, if unable to 
make spirit clothing, the controls will go so far as to bring » 
sheet or something from another room, and then, of course, the
supposed exposure becomes, apparently, very complete.

This kind of thing, for instance, seems to have bnppeuwl in
thè cnm ut Mr». Davidson ami Mrs. Warren, ss «up|»»d t. 
bave Itomi expoMwl by Mr. Blncklock (vide ‘ LltlHT,’ May IHtli) 
Tliou-ih 1 hiul iiuvur In ani of thuse ladies, Mr. Blacklock\ letti: 
reo! auspici-maly, and my «uspiciou» are colifitmed by Mr 
Lord’» letter «f M «y ffOth. In addition to Mr. Lurd’s ipii- 
tioiu, uiay I ho allowtsl lo rmk Mr. Blacklock h'iio Mrs. Wwrvh 
»nitrivo«! •>« myiUeruiualy lo bring n nhoct froni an upper noi 
in In» homo and secreto >t about ber ? Was she noi in Un
prosano«- •«( Mr. B and hi» friunds all thu lime ; and dii! .!>.
h.rvi- any upportltnity of going to un upper risiili I

The KXpoMire generali)- prove too mudi, and, «trmi.-ely 
unough, th<Mv i»X[w>*imI iimdiums continue iln-.ir game n. im-mly 
sa osar. What a lui uf ermlulmis fonia there milàt b« J de 
uip.e-l aura uro all fraudai Let Mr. Blacklock and <.iti:i 
grnlibur» otudy thut pupor «rf Cari dii Pnd's, and they odi l».'
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Ton-turn to <>ur Boston medium«, those who may happen to 
rvuicinher Mr. Myora' articlu may rust. assunsl that at least 
»«ht out of the fifteen mediums therein said to be fraudulent 
*re tirat*rate and genuino mediums. This I am in a position to 
»vouch positively. If any of them have been ‘ exposed,'it 1ms 
cither been by the grabbing process—which, as we have seen, 
proves absolutely nothing—or else by the mishandling of the 
medium and spoiling of conditions, as at Cambridge with 
KiiMpis. Of the other seven, of whom 1 have no positive 
knowledge, it is highly probable that they also are genuine and 
jp»d médiums, who at some lime or another have been manipu
lated by these intelligent exposers. Still, it is just as well that 
«<■ have had the exposers with us. Were it not for them, we 
might not have known as much ns we now do.

But it ie time now to know that nothing more can be learnt 
by grabbing figures and mishandling mediums. These are the 
nets only of the ignorant. As well attempt to study some 
delicate electrical phenomena while insisting on cutting the 
wires and destroying the insulation. There are plenty of 
legitimate and proper tests, the application of which will 
:il nays suffice to prevent fraud, if such be suspected.

But there are some persons so unfortunately constituted 
that their very presence in the neighbourhood of a medium 
destroys or perverts the psychic powers, and when such a person 
»Mists nt a séance there will either be no manifestations or 
there will be fraudulent vues. Only the most powerful mediums 
(uf whom Mr. Keeler is an example) are able to resist this 
opposing and perverting influence. Some suppose that this 
influence arises from peculiarities in the physical constitution of 
those individuals—something in their * magnetism ' ; others 
think that the mental attitude has more to do with it. But the 
eiplanatiun given by the Boston experts, and which seems the 
most probable, is that these medium-opposing individuals arc 
attended (or driven ?) by certain spirits who, for reasons of their 
own, arc opposed to the spread of our beautiful philosophy. These 
•pirits possess much power on the physical plane (as all spirits of 
n low grade do), and they are usually able to displacedlo guides or 
cunlrols of the medium, and thus to annul or pervert the mtini- 
festetiona. I have myself repeatedly heard clairvoyants assert 
that they perceived such spirits in the company of persons who 
were attending séances with obstructionist intentions.

Ono can understand, and even sympathise with, the attitude 
of » church member who declines to hear anything about 
Spiritualism, for fear of its ‘ upsetting his beliefs.' These good 
people and their pastors are well aware how crazy is the dog
matic craft which they navigate, ami they instinctively try to 
»void collisions. They are, at any rate, consistent.

But these grabbers of mediums, these interfere™ in séances, 
who call themselves investigators, and who claim to dictate 
conditions after their own fancy, for these the Spiritualist has 
only a-.mile of philosophical contempt. ‘No, my good friend, 
wc cannot allow you to dictate conditions ; you have no claim to 
do so. Accept our conditions, or go without. We care not 
whether you are convinced or not. If you doubt the phenomena 
m you see them, have you no capacity for weighing evidence? 
Have you read up this subject which you pretend to be investi
gating? And what reply can you bring forward to the vast 
nuvxof evidence which supports the truth of all our phenomena ? 
Go your ways, and if you wish to seo what we can show you, 
usin' again in a less dictatorial spirit.’

SriKlTUALlsM in the Public Pbkss.—The ‘Star ' of Friday, 
the 14th iust., contained a sensational story, taken from the 
' Western Mail ’ of Cardiff It relates to a recent mysterious 
mutiler case in Wales, and the demand by the spirit of the 
imudered man for vengeance. The medium (for it was a case 
«( control) is a young woman who has been in the habit, for 
viiui-time past, of attending séances held by the Cardiff Psycho- 
I<»gi< al Society. Through this young woman the spirit is stated 
t, have given the nninc of the murderer, which, however, is 
hot mentioned in the report. Further developments are required 
bigiin the story the necessary value and completeness ; and we 
r<fi t m it now chiefly im an evidence of the growing change in 
tlir nil it ude of the newspaper Press towards our subject. In 
Ilin i orim*ction, it is curious to observe how many stories of the 
■ »cult order have found their way into the newspapers of late 
month« It would almost seem that there is a special sigiuti- 
' hut iilioiit the numerous strange happenings that com 
fiiMully come under public notice, and that (as soim: people 
iiiAiiiuin) they an.- the result of an organised effort on the purl 
-if '•inltol intelligences to attract attention to the realities of 
•pint, tad fo render the position of the materialist even more 
|.ri- .riuiis than it i» at present.

ANCIENT SPIRITS AND HISTORICAL PROBLEMS.
In my- last, I referred to some communication. from persons 

claiming to be of vast age. Take another example. On Feb
ruary 25th, 1892, the name Le> Lyky was given ; he .aid he was 
born in Kyp -Cyprus—32,878 b.l. Thia is a claim to be 34,822 
years old. That these statements arc false 1 have little doubt, 
and probably given in jest —a jest with a motive. Dealing with 
the story. m ‘jiten, some curious inquiries are suggested. If by 
Kyp the Cyprus of the present is meant, it implies that the 
surface of the earth was, 34,000 years ago, in the main, what it 
is now. From my point of view thia claim is fatal to the story. 
To those who accept the generally recognised geology, it may 
appear quite possible that the surface of the earth might be, in 
that remote age, just as it is now. We do not, however, all of 
us accept the geological theory generally held. Those who arc 
acquainted with ‘ Geology and Terrestrial Magnetism,’ by Mr. 
Evan Hopkins (third edition, 18*55), will at least .suspect t hut the 
Mediterranean coast, as known to us, may not have been in 
existence so long ago.

Mr. Hopkins's theory is that the earth is being dissolved at 
the North Pole ami re-formed at the South Pole, and that any 
particular point—say Loudon—is moving north in a spiral path 
at the rate of one degree in about one hundred and eighty years 
— which means about thirty-eight and one-third miles per cen
tury. Mr. Hopkins says (Introduction, p. Ixxiv.). ‘Sup
posing rhe movement of the earth's surface from the south to 
the north to be constant, it follows that, at the above rate of 
progression, the spot on which Loudon now stands must have 
been at the Equator about 9,180 years ago ; and that the whole 
of England will be within the Arctic Circle in about 2,800 years 
hence.'

If this theory bo true, it must be taken into account in 
dealing with historical problems, and especially those of thu 
remote past. Take, for example, Egyptian history. The com
mencement of the first dynasty is placed, by M. Mariette, 5'»I 
B.C., i.tf., about 6,900 years ago. Cairo is about 30deg. north 
uf the Equator, hence we get 180 x 30 = 5400, so tliat 5,40*1 
years ago Cairo would be at the Equator, and 6,900 years ago 
would bo about one hundred and eighty miles south of the 
Equator, where we may suppose the first dynasty took its rise. 
It is not difficult to see the importance of such an inquiry, for 
if Mr. Hopkins's theory is true it becomes a serious task to 
reason back to such a remote date and to conditions which must 
remain unknown or purely conjectural.

I have known this theory for many years, and naturally 
inquired of those who communicate with mo if they knew it, 
and how they regarded it. The reply was a surprise. They 
told mo that they knew and accepted the theory, but that 
Hopkins’s calculation itm wrony ; that the nvrthicard morrment 
of the surface of the earth in a fraction under thirty miles per 
century. This affects our calculations considerably. Instead of 
the northward movement being one degree, or sixty-nine miles, 
in one hundred and eighty years, it will be one degree in two 
hundred and thirty years. Hence Cairo would be at the 
Equator 6,900 years ago. Mr. Hopkins seems to have suspected 
a possible error, and the nature of it, for he says, ‘ the nite of 
movement may be a tritle loss, but cannot be inure.'

In my lust I referred to the story of the first settlement in 
Anglia, when Yurt Lyky was forty-four years of age, which, 
according to the account given, would be 3,633 years ago. How 
does Hopkins’s theory affect the question? Take first his own 
calculation of one degree in one liiindr. d and eighty years ; 
then 3,633 years ago the Tyrian coast would be over 
20dog., or 1,380 miles, south of its present position, ami 
London would be the same distance further south than now. 
If we count according to the other calculation, we must think 
of both places as being about 1,090 miles further south than at 
present. Whichever calculation we adopt, we are brought face 
to face with very serious problems. As another example of 
what 1 menu, take the Biblical account of Abraham leaving 1'r 
of the Chaldees, about 2000 lt.c., in round numtiers 3,900 years 
ago. According to Hopkins's theory, Ur of the Chaldees would 
be about 1.490 miles south of its present position, and therefore 
probably in a climate like that of the Red Sea near the Gulf of 
Aden. I mime this, and say it makes one pause. I: w a 
difficult thing to realise in thought. What would the climate 
and the general conditions uf life be in that age and pise» 
Huw would such n elimnte harmonise with Abniham's envituu- 
ment according to the Biblical narrative !
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This theory of the northward movement of the surface of the 
earth »lakes 111« regard with grave siisjiicioli this story of the 
first inhabitants of England having come from the Mediter
ranean coast. It may bo true. Thore are. however, ample 
evidences in the icebound regions of the far north, now 
deserted, of human habitations, agricultural pursuits, and of a 
genrd climate The inhibitants of those regions, driven by 
the cold, would naturally move south, and it seems to me 
probable that England has been peopled from the mainland 
north and east of us. rather than from the south. I take those 
communications as having a value, but in some respects a low 
value. They seem to l>o part of that floating, ill-formed opinion 
which is so plentiful all the world over. Their value is not all 
duo, at the present stage, to the substance of the communica
tions, but largely to the measure of the evidence that they are 
from invisible intelligences.

The statement that the northward movement of the surface 
of the earth is about thirty mile.’ per century is not an isolated 
communication, but a matter frequently referred to. I can 
claim only very general knowledge of geology and astronomy, 
and have not consciously originated or fostered any theory 
adverse to Mr. Hopkins's conclusion, nor am I aware of any 
facta which could be used a’ data in reasoning on the matter. 
If it is to be regvded as from tny subliminal self, or, as Mr. 
Thomson Jay Hudson thinks, from my subjective mind, then 
this other self, or mind, must have sources of knowledge and 
jsiwers of acquiring knowledge which far transcend any known 
to me. It seems to me equally vain to try and account for this 
correction of a difficult and obscure calculation by telepathy, 
unless it be understood in a sense which I think it ought not to 
bear, viz., as a communie.ition ‘between one man still living 
on the earth and an-dher man long since departed.' In that case 
telepathy may apply to one who has been in spirit life for 
a time, no matter how long, and who may lie now standing by 
my side, the vibrations of whuse voice impress mu as words 
mentally and distinctly articulated by myself. If the word 
telepathy is to be ¡ulmitf.d into the currency of thought- 
symbol« it must bear a definite and constant value, and must 
not be used indifferently in a sense both favourable and 
advene to Spiritism. Mr. Myers defines telepathy as ‘ the 
communication of impressions of any kind from one mind 
to another, independently of the recognised channels of 
sense.' As a definition this seems to me defective. I should 
qualify it by changing one part, and say, 'from one mind 111 
eirth life to another mind in earth life.” Telepathy in this 
sense Ibu yet t>j 6c prated, whereas, if applied aa * lietween one 
man still living on the earth, and another long since deported,’ 
1 should say it ha» yet In Ite dieproted. Then the expression ' this 
rec'jgni'Ssl channels of aen»e ' need« further qualification, if only 
by saying * -he y< nerally recognised channel’ of sense.' To me. 
ckiraudiuncu is now a channel of sense, which I distinctly 
recognise, and feel confident that many have hail experience 
enough to support tny opinion. It is, as I take it, premature 
to reason as though telepathy had passed the stage of probation 
and taken its place as a recognised scientific fact. Scum a.

Gosmer-SonsHr-a—Pobt’.uoc'th.—A lady, resident in 
Gosport, would be glad to learn whether there are any 
.Spiritualists who would be willing to join her in forming a 
circle either in Gosport. «Southsea, or Portsmouth. Letter* 
addressed F. C., care of Editor of * Light,' will be forwarded.

Mu. J. J. MoiL’g, who Ims, during many months, been doing 
good work in San Francisco, i* expected in London again about 
the middle of Dcccmbvr. W« need not say that hi* many 
friends here “ill be glad to seo him liack. After so long an 
•l*wmce he will naturally desire to remain at h*<mu for a time, 
and will, therefore, t*k«> no ongagesnont« in the provinces 
before the end of February next.

The Mectdkj at Cavemihmii Itemii*. A* will be seen 
from the rejmrt in another colunin, the Marylolsine Association 
were enabled to «ucccwafully surmount the difficulty o<-em>i<inwl 
by I he sudden announcement of Mr. Slater*« inalrtlity to fulfil 
his engagement at the Garvndish flooms otiriiitul«) evening last. 
Much of th« credit of tide i* due to Misa Uowan Vukmh, who, 
at almost th«* last inom<-nr, very getieromdy consented to -*ep 
into tile broach, br giving clairvoyant leading», a teak which, we 
loarn. nil'1 accompli-bed with a gratifying m,<i»iit- uf < iui-.< 
It aaa undoubtedly a trying postiion to euatain, in view of the 
Niiiouncuiuent» which lud been made, and praise is dur l«i 
thin lady for her «eif-denying effort« at su crith-al a juncture, 
and for the ability with which she liandlcd the moting.

IMMEDIATELY AFTER DEATH.

(Cnnhnia-d from paye .'till.)

The writer is a member of a little circle which Indil« 
sittings for the apocini purpoau of aiding the apirit wiul.tr, ,, 
thia labour uf luvo, the leading of spirits out of their thought, 
bondage; and so significant have been our exjiurieiici-H in du....
.«tration of thia great truth, that, although much valuable , 
has already been taken up with thia communication, ] 
templed to give a short account of some of them, tlmso HelecU,) 
being by no means the most atari ling.

Thu medium is a lady in private life, who, previous to htr 
development, was possesaud of only the most meagre knowledp, 
of the doctrine* of Spiritualism —indeed, had hardly arrivisi »1 
a realisation of its fundamental truth. Evon now, in her n<>ruiil 
state sho finds it rather difficult to accept the almost incredible 
revelations that arc being given through her iiiatruiiieiitality. 
But sho certainly has not the talent to imagine, either normally 
or «ub-conwioiuly, the wonderful scenes that are described; 
whilst to invent auch characters as are connected with the 
scenes, each one using appropriate language—some diqiliyin; 
great elegance of address, others quite the reverse—would re
quire the skill and practice of a Dickens or a Stevenson.

Sho is very rarely entranced, and then only for a .short time, 
the only manifestation that sho is in tin abnormal statu being» 
supersen’itivuncss in regard to noise and light, and an utter 
lack of control over her body beyond Lhu ability to move hands 
and arms.

The spirit, and usually the scene surrounding it, arc brought 
en rapport with the medium by the band of spirit worker». 
These she describes, and then some member of the circle 
addresses the spirit in words that seem suitable to the character 
and scene presented, care being taken to speak as if the penoo 
wrv’ still in the flesh, so as not to cause the shuck that might re 
suit from a too sudden knowledge of the real statu of affair«.

The following are selected from memoranda jotted dotin 
uftur the sittings :—

A man was seen struggling in the grasp of two men who 
seemed to be striving to force him towards a large cannon that 
► tooil at one side. As he struggled, he cried in great excitement, 
' Don't kill me ! Don’t kill me! I am innocent ! ’ It was sug
gested to him that by becoming calm and making the proper 
attempt he could release himself, but for some time he heeded 
not what was said, continuing to assert his innocence and to cry 
for help. At List he was informed that he had already pas-id 
through death, but even this information ajipeared to have little 
effect upon him, although he became more attentive. Then the 
information was given to him that he was labouring under a 
monstrous hallucination, resulting from his unnatural death, but 
from which he could free himself if he would .strive to do so, the 
suggestion being offered that he should move his hands so as to 
prove to himself that lie was no longer in the power of hi< 
executioner*. These words seeinc 1 to influence him, for the 
medium saw him cautiously move his arms, and then, but n"t 
until he was urged to do so, he made a supreme effort of will to 
free himself, the men and the cannon disappearing at tin: same 
time, leaving him lying on the ground in utter exhaustion. ‘It 
wax a dastardly plot.,’ he exclaimed. ' I suffered for the crime 
of another, and oh I the torture I have suffered ! ’

lie wn > admoni -heil that he should now strive to adju-' him 
self to hi’now state. ‘Gladly will J do so,'he answered,' but 
give me time ; give me time. I urn now weary, and must huvo 
rot and jiuacu I'

11.
The »' enc is the stage of a theatre. The auditorium b not in 

view, hot the frmtlight, are plainly visible. Upon the Isiauli 
apl'Oiux a man entirely absorbed in acting the part of.Macbeth. 
He i> the per- ollieatlon of earnostiie** Hi* gestures me uliumt 
laughably tragic. A ■ Im cries, • Say on, MaciluU,' Macduirmakes 
hi» appearance, and a fierce «word cumini ensue,. Suddenly 
Macbeth dro|» Ins sword and gaze’ at bi« opponent in be-vildeir-J 
amaz.'-uir nr 1 forile ri‘,"grii«n* In Macdtiff a dear friend and com- 
ra'lewhmu lie kn -vs lo Io- * demi.' The truth m:«i)is imtantly to 
dawn nj«»n him : he gru~|i« the 'dead' man'" hand, and they pio 
out of ’j-')it arm in arm, in loving reunion.

It i« explaiiied that the «pirli who appeared in the cli.viwt« 
<■1 Macduff, irnjwall'"! by the l'aroeatiiesa of hi» alfe timi. Iiudkin 
eudeiiiii.il 1 ng to enter the very pnmlivu lliimghl-s|diere nt hi- 
aliatrsrtni fneod, and, having asked the aaaiatarii'e of tin: lumi, 

to iiitruduce biiiimdi in the very natural way bo

wiul.tr
eudeiiiii.il
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'|'|w> nie>l|iim ile«eril>od herself im travelling a grant ilistance 
l^ioie the scene just descrilssd prosentud itself to her vision.

III.
V railmtiil station is de»cdbrd. A man in first seen to f»H 

(ho trucks, mid then in naan sitting upon a chair in a room, 
¡hmugli tin; window appearing a vary pretty country town, lie 
i* an elderly person with snow-white hair. When advised to 
uniii'r himsolf from the condition of lethargy that he «coms to be 
In, Iio answers, 1 I am satisfied where I am.’ We nddre-sed him 
as a'friend,' lint he mid, ‘Coll me John Murray; that's my 
lima’ It i* urged that the time Ims come for him to leave Ins 
prc-cnl surrnuiidings—the scene of his accident, and that by 
exerting bin will-power he will be able to overcome the feeling of 
weakne«» with which he seem« afflicted. After a time lie makes 
tlie attempt, rises fiorn the chair, and, still manifesting great 
wMkness, totters out < f the. house. A beautiful female sp rit 
meets him. She is clothed in the garb of some order, blue being 
the pnrviiilirig colour of her garment« Tenderly she places her 
»fin about his waist and leads him away. They move slowly out 
u( sight, the country through which they pass being bright and 
beautiful, and the old man appears to gain in strength as they 
proceed. He is enraptured with the splendour of the land-cape, 
iiid enthoaiaslicallv call- his guide’s attention to various objects 
of beauty ns they present themselves to his view.

This experience is especially notable on account of the in
dication contained therein that a strong-minded spirit may be 
able to exert great power over others of weaker individuality, 
presumably by means of psychological suggestion.

IV.
The scene is a rocky sea-coast—probably Scotland, though the 

medium has never visited that region. The cliffs loom up high 
and precipitous. A terrific storm is raging ; the lightning lla-hes 
through clefts in the stony heights so vividly that the medium's 
■yes are dazzled. The whole scene is marvellously realistic, even 
the roir of the angry waters being audible.

A »hip has been driven upon the rocks and the wind- 
tos-cd waves are dashing furiously over her. No person is to be 
teea on board, but a numb r of men are standing in the water 
itreououxly working to haul her beyond the fury of the breakers 
-a crew of wreckers, evidently. A commanding voice gives the 
order,' Pull away with a will, my lads,' and the medium hears 
the rattle of the pulley-wheels as the ropes glide over them. The 
person giving the orders seems entirely intent upon his work. One 
of the circle, entering into the spirit of the scene, inquires, ‘ How 
many men in the crew, captain ? ’ ‘ Ten,’ is the response. He is 
ii-ked if he is prepared to hear something of the utmost importance 
te himself and his men. He listens, but is still too much occupied 
with hi.-» task to pay much heed, so the truth is imparted to him in 
the following words : 'Captain, you and your crew have parted 
thruuyn death!' As he grasps the import of thia imfoi mation, he 
«hudilcrs, the medium observing that he seems to have lived 
in great dread of death. The first thought that flashes through 
hi- mind is that he Ines committed a great wrong in placing his 
men in such a perilous position, for they seem to look up to him 
withgren respect, placing implicit confidence in him and showing 
willingno»» to obey bis every command. Then he exclaims, 
' My wife and bairns I ’

He is advised to abandon the old wreck anil to strive to adjust 
hiniwdf and his coniiding men to the conditions of their present 
Kate. All this time the men are watching him in readiness to 
follow his lead. * 1 beard something of this before,’ he says. 
'1’iaigie used to talk to me about it, but 1 thought he was daft 
■nd tlnii it was all nonsense.' Ho seemed still to hesitate, for, 
mi Im put it, 'I was Scotch Presbyterian ; but I’m not in hell, so 
I'liiii» along, boys, and we’ll make the most of it I ’

Thu scene changes. The wreck disappears, and they seem to 
be in a wild, hilly country. The ground is stony and covered 
thickly with a low growth of greyish-purple vegetation. As they 
di-vppear from view they are seen clamliering up u sleep elevation, 
th» captain energetically leading the way.

This man exhibited u splendid sturdiness of character, by 
iiiraii- of which he maintained a supreme authority over his crew'. 
Soin« time afterwards lie introduced himself to the circle to 
'I’pnit pmgress.’ ‘ IV« are still pressing forward, shoulder to 
•boulder,' Im informed us, ’ and none ha« fallen behind.' A tine, 
family »mil, who i< bound to make rapid advancement.

V.

Tin* medium deacribea n large room, evidently a mercantile 
’illiw, filled nrlli long table? upon which lie many tolls of doth. 
11"-'I! 1« at -i> a desk, covered wi'h papers and envelope». Near 

tbs •l-wk a man stand«, wearing a suit of btmidcloih clothes. Ho 
h tall a.d dlguihtsd. Acting upon the supposition that thisi* the 

thought-sphere of a spirit who had pri-wid away whib* entirely 
engrossed in affairs of bu»ineor, one of the circle addresses him 
accordingly, inquiring about the condition of trade He answer«, 
•Very flourishing.' 'And Ilie collection»!’ This question he 
cannot answer, for the letters on the desk are not yet opened, 
beenu e the elerk« whose duty it is to attend to that matt-r have 
not strived, and lie «eems very much annoyed al their alienee. 
He i* tuake I why he does not »iptn them him-elf, but this he con- 
si'iers beneath hi« dignity. Still in anger at the non appearance 
of the det ks, Im disappear, from the medium's view, die being 
»ladled by an unexpected noise outside of the room.

In prevailing philosophical conjecturing« regarding the ulti
mate destiny of the human viiil—a subject Upon which even the 
angels of the highest heavens may lie able only to surmise— 
there is too great a uronene»« to make a complacent hiatus of 
that very real and most important region termed by Sweden
borg—the John the Baptist of the Modern Revelation—The 
World of Spirit* ; for in this place, or state, all find themselves 
who have not acted life’s drama in accordance with the laws of 
their inner nature, or whose positive mental conditions are out 
of harmony with spiritual truth—indeed, all who from any 
cause, natural or accidental, are unfitted mentally or spiritually 
to comprehend the conditions of true spiritual life. Thus it is 
the abode of the spiritually ignorant and undeveloped as well as 
the morbid anil perverted ; and, this being the case, it is more 
than likely, in view of the present spiritual condition of man
kind, that very few are able to pass through this bewildering 
borderland to the abiding-place of the spirit without the helping 
hand of some advanced being, whose mission of love it is to 
prepare the consciousness of the new-born spirit for the condi
tions and activities for which its true inner development has 
fitted it.

It is the belief of many Spiritualists that, through the opera
tion of the law of affinity, souls automatically drift to their proper 
place or sphere; but the workings of this law, like all other 
laws of nature, may sometimes bo temporarily checked or over
come by other forces—psychological or hypnotic—which, from 
some potent cause, become more powerful.

The great truth that the inflexible rule of undeviating, im
partial Law extends into the realm of spirit is so strange to our 
minds, still more or less influenced by the inherited conception 
that the grave Is the dividing line between the natural and the 
' supernatural,’and that the future state is one presided over 
by a special Providence who issues liis edicts and governs his 
people like a monarch upon the throne, that it is difficult to 
follow logically and fully the consequences attending this sum«- 
what dismaying revelation, even after the river has been crossed. 
Thus it is not unlikely that very many spirits who take with 
them into their new .state the radically false notion that death 
will lead them into a miraculous realm, where, in a wondrous 
moment of time, all mystery will be made clear, are just as help
less in their relat ions to the realities of that life ns is the poor 
savage amidst the conflicting forces of the physical world. 
These have to be lifted out of their helpless ignorance, and this 
is the esoteric work of Modern Spiritualism. Thu chapter 
entitled ‘The Last .Judgment' in White's ‘Life of Sweden
borg' may be found very suggestive upon this point.

Now York City. Henry Forbes.
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I.i BROTHERHOOD IMPOSSIBLE, THEN I

Not many day» »^u, ‘ The Daily Chronicle ' gave a moat 
kindly notice of 4 The Brotherhood Church.’ all the more 
kindiy beva.a*e there are only three congregations belonging 
U> it, and tbewe by B>* mean» atrong. As their name indi
cates, their mam profession is brotherlinem * but what do 
we find ! * The Chronicle' made some innocent reference to 
ToUtoy. and identified the Brvtlwrbood Church with his 
teachings, became, as a matter of fact, one of the three 
ojngrvgati'ms publish«» hi« book*. Whereupon the editor 
*.f ‘The Chronicle* is req urn ted to make it clear that the 
Brotherhood Church at Huxtoti due« not agree with the 
Bmtbcriwwri Church at Croydon ; and it feels called upon 
to publicly 'protest.* True, it also recogniaas much that is 
beautiful and «rmnd in Tolstoy's teaching, but it docn not 

«i far m the Croydon Church , and then the protester 
goes into refinements whither we cannot and do not want 
to folio» him. So here, nght at the start, The Brotherhood 
is kept from being 4 at sixes and seven»' only because there 
are but three'

There is another Society which started out, not long 
agn, on the path oí Brotherhood. Il was to bo a standing 
rebuke to the world, as it shone forth, an example of charity 
and goodwill. In a seething world, m*d with its ma’erial 
isms and stung with its sefflahtMaeea, it should stand out, 
calm, self-denying, wise, elevated, spiritual, divine. ft* 
name »as 4 TVow^hy.' What do we wee now 1 It* great 
blander’s memory under a cloud. the camp broken up amid 
erim of 4 forgery,' ' treachery,’ ’ «elf-aaaertion,'4 ambition '; 
a grand Tlieowijihical * Crusade ' descending upon Lindon 
and ignoring the English head of Theosophy, or openly 
lowering her, and still phrasing the old messages of elmrity 
ami lot»:

A short tune ago, little cluster« of strong OMO and 
women lifted up the Gospel of Socialism. The curse of 
the work!, they said. 1« isxiijw'tiUoti The cursi is cir-oprra- 
twm, or ni<rt- titan cooj^-ration, -community of interest* 
and th* rinking >4 Individualism And now already tb»e 
ciusteva ar« dnvsn apart, not only in isolation but in 
Mitafpintam, ami a Hueialist Congruas in bundon present* 
tbs »pnrtacie of person» and gangs scarcely held hack from 
flying al on* an*Alter's throat*.

pr</gramnM> of univtrmd

thing , trnufAe 
•nd rx|afrirorc

reaivin why Mr. Klater no abruptly cancellivi hi« engagement*.

The Bartiainwnt of in*n, th« Federation of the w*rl-l
But how trifling is the advance we have made 0/**^, 
that! One needs to lie optimistic in order to avoid *f>> 
suggestion whether we do not sceru farther off Irotu it 
ever. AU the world over, there are fresh crofm of rvAt 
of bitterness,' and there are million** who would servaa 
with delight to see even freedom-loving England 
to harm.

And yet we have the most perfect faith in the comity 
of The Brotherhood. But it can come only in one way,—hj 
the slow evolution of the spirit-self, gnulually dominate; 
the merely animal-self. Constitutions, rule«, declaration» 
of principles, saying so, will not much help. Who waitlist 
celebrated schoolmaster whose teaching of the higher J*» 
took some such form a* thi*»,—4 Boys ! let us love ots 
another. Do you hear what I say 1 Love one another 
If you don’t, I’ll thrash you ! ’ 1 That will not greatly heip 
on The Brotherhood. But how much wiser are 
Churches and Societies who make as much of rules atd 
officials and discipline as The Brotherhood, when it arrive», 
will make of freedom and self-restraint and charity!

What we all want is a strong advance on the lints d 
pure Spiritualism, in the sense of spiritual unfolding. Th»t 
would lie a real 4 well of water ' 4 springing up unto ev*r- 
lasting life’: and The Brotherhood must come in that **r 
or it will not come at all. We very much doubt, indeed, 
whether any special Brotherho<xls or Theosophies or Socu! 
isms can really help it on, an auck. It is often a hindran 
to say, 4 Lo, here ! ’ or 4 Lo, there ' It must be 4 within 
us, — within us, in the spirit-self, and then within u, as one 
complex social organism : and, just in proportion a, it u 
within us, it will manifest itaelf everywhere,—in the Stock 
Exchange a* in the Church,—in founding a colony a» in 
founding a college, —in regulating a savage tribe a» in 
regulating the affairs of a diocme Surely this is the only 
way by which we can arrive at it,—the only way, too, by 
which the great prayer can be answered, — ‘ Thy kingdom 
come, Thy will be done on earth as it in in Heaven.' And 
truly, that in what The Brotherhood means.

A PROPHETIC DREAM.

The <*litor of 4The Spiritual Review’ tells the follow
ing «tory in bin number for August

IjmiI yc«r we predicted, five dnyn beforehand, that 'Sir 
Vint., would wm the Derby, and for three nights in hucceouon 
wu dreamt we were riding a horse round a race-eoune, »nd 
that the people were shouting, ' Sir Visto will win '.' But we 
did not- *eil* for thin clairvoyant uoene or dream ; the vision* 
were cn'irely «{xmtaneoun. We related what we naw to four 
p»*rnr>nn long before the race took place. One wm an orthodox, 
and treating the Vinion with ridicule 4 backed ’ another hor«* 
But on going to bin place of buninvas, I met him looking an pab- 
•a death , Md I leamtsl from hie own lipn that ‘ Sir Vi«to' hvi 
Won the race ! Now had 1 been disposed to have laiil a w«g*.r 
on this particular lion ■ , t might have won a deni of ni**iny, but 
|wrhap« it would fiuvtt liecti nt the expenae ■>( someone <1 - • 
aufforing and bwwi. Fortunately, or unfortunately, I h-vln't » 
farUimg I * l*»f with, a»i I «aca|MMi the rusponnibilily which mu-', 
of neoMxit.y be Iwirne by those who break what aoine 
wuuki call a moral Law,

Ma. Jons Hi.«tkx. In reply to several im|mne« a« •'* ’!•'

we may <>*y that, »> (nr im we enn ninku out. the faci* api**ir ’ 
lie thi-se. Mr Stater r«*.-ivcd a hint that he might 
Inui liiui«.'lf «•il<|*-«:i* I to a unweeutioD for violating th*, **rj 

rd taw which axial* in the» country. Considering ’he pi
a ha h»s taken, we do not believe that lie was in any 
, frut auch ta hia highly strung tavmp*-rameiit th»* •!.

thought rd if* pxvsihility made him di. and led ’** I.** 
dwtwrminati*>n to avoid every rink l>y weiwung hi« »»rk tar<
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.

By Automatic Writing through the Hand of 

W. Stainton Moses.

THIRD SERIES.
Mr. F. W. H. Myer« having kindly sent me, By permiwiion of 

lb« executors of Mr. Stainton Moses, three volumes of 
nutonvuic writing given through his mediumship, I wish to 
prefsee the third series of ‘ Teachings ' by saying that as 
much of the matter which has now come into my posses- 
don has already appeared in ‘ Spirit Teachings,' ' Spirit 
Identity.' and in former numbers of ‘ Light,' the messages 
1 am now deciphering will necessarily, in places, be dis
connected iu order to avoid needless repetition. Further
more, absolute continuity is imjx.-.ible, as the messages are 
written in so small a hand that even with the aid of a 
magnifying glass I cannot decipher all the passages, and the 
iioculianty of some of the writing adds to the difficulty.— 
M. Sfeeb.J

No. XXXII.
August 26 th, 1873.

Th<' commencement of this communication has already 
appeared in the volume of ‘ Spirit Teachings.']

J have tlill an hour at my diepoeal.
A friend will speak with you through us.

[8. Peace be with you. List ami heed.]
Our friend has not yet acquired the power of writing 

with ease. He has not been able to return to earth since 
the day on which he wrote for you before. He came then 
st my request and by my aid. Now he will tell of his 
experiences in our spirit-land. Though the manner of the 
■^¡»ration between spirit and body was rude and sudden, 
»till the spirit woke to consciousness far sooner than is 
usual. The spirit of our friend had lived, even in earth
life, much arnid the realities of the hereafter. He had 
nvdilated on its own translation, and had realised the 
change, so that when it came it was less unexpected, even 
though sudden. Ho was wise therein. But I will allow 
him to speak in his own words :—

•When my spirit awoke to consciousness of the 
t-U-nial life and its surroundings, I found myself in 
wtupany with bright and blessed angels, the ministers 
V< me of the abounding mercy of my God. The shock 
•hich severed me from earth hail been so sudden that 
*1 first 1 was not conscious that I was in the world of 
•pint. But my dear father made himself known, and con
vinced me that it was no dream which deceived me, but 
that 1 was indeed alive and amongst the ranks of the 
»hinitig ones. With him was my dear mother, and they 
•ere joined afterwards by the pure .spirits of K. and 
philanthropic souls who delight to gather around him who 
mi north as chief amongst men in philanthropy and 
<l"»d« of love. By them 1 was conducted to the home 
•lien my guardians rest. From them J learn that which 
u nquiaite for me, and am taught to put aside much that I 
one» thought of vital moment. Ah ! how easily does the 
•pint pul away the opinions of earth to which it so fondly 
dung. Through my guardians I received tin- request that 
1 would put myself in communication with you. Il was 
Minvryol to me through your presiding spirit, who now 
• ntaw f«>r me. I complied with joy, and am now picas«! 
•mind tnijaaure that 1 can touch the plane w here so many 

>Uer to me still live ; though, alas ! alas ! 1 cannot reach 
tiuun. They know not, and will not learn ax yet. Since I 
Mt th« iarth 1 have been occupied in learning my work, 
oxi iii preparing myself for the life of progress to which 
iuy Ining U now devoted. Already, under the guidance of 
my guardians, I have passed through the first spheres 
«liur,. *r« gathered those who are bound to earth by the 

lent« or are unaliln to rise as yet. There I saw some
»Ivan 1 had known in the body, and learned from them 
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and from others much that I needed to know. Mr work 
will be of similar sort till I reach my appointed »phere I 
have come to give you thia brief word of comfort and con 
solation. Be of good cheer.'

One hat »o much to 'uk. Are the -pheree like thi< wsrldl
' In every way similar. It ú only the changing condi

tion that makes the difference. Flowers and fruit«, and 
pleasant landscape*, and animals, and birla, are with u«, 
as with you. Only the material conditions are changed. 
We do not crave for food a. you, nor do we kill to live. 
Matter, in your sense, is done with, and we ha-.. no need 
of sustenance -ave lliat which we can draw in with th- air 
we breathe. Nor are we impeded in our movement by 
matter, ax you are. We move freely and by volition. I 
learn by degrees, and as a new-born babe, to accustom my
self to the new conditions of my being.’

A re thing» real to you Z
1 Quite, and very beautiful.’
You must not detain our friend now ; and you, your

self, have done more than you ought to attempt.
God, the All-Wine, the All-Loving, guaní you.

+ I. S. D.

No. XXXIII.
August 27th, 1873.

I am anrio>'< to resume the. interrupted c/imwiuuic'Wiou Z
I will summon your friend who writes. But a word of 

caution. He is nut vet acquainted with the secret, of the 
spirit sphere ; and the remnant of his earth notions colours 
his communications. His impressions are only reliable so 
far as they are the vivid transcript of the experience- of 
one you knew in the body. What he now «ays may lie 
modified by further experience. Avoid then merely curious 
questioning, which may \n misleading. Your friend is 
with you. Proceed, friend.

Touching hi- relative* her'.. Could I not manage <i com
munication between him and th'm 1
[The answer to this question will I»- found in the volume of

‘Spirit Teachings,’ page 162.]
I can understand in a way. Will you let my friend 

answer in hie own word»? Are you in appearance i-ke 
what you were !

'My spirit body is similar, but glorified. It «till change« 
much, and will undergo changes until it reaclit- its own 
sphere. It is scarcely yet freed from the influence of the 
sudden severance from the flesh.’

How i.« it clothed I Could I —■ you I Could you appear 
on the photographic plate 1

‘It i» my desire that you should haves view of my 'pint
form, but I fear it may not bo yet. I could not appear in 
any photographic picture, nor should I wish to do so Our 
robes are symbolical, but real to us. This, I feel, I cannot 
make clear to you. I remember sufficiently my idea« of 
matter to know that you cannot understand how that 
matter to us is as real as it ix to you : but that our material 
object« would be imperceptible to your senses while your 
grosser material objects under certain condition» form no 
barrier to us. My robes to me are as clear and real 
as yours to you. But they are not perceptible to 
mortal sense, even as the spirit-form is not visible 
to man until a preparatory process of which I am 
ignorant has made it so. My robes are- full, and such 
as those which you associate with the spirit. They were 
at first of a dull grey, but they are growing lighter as I 
grow more used lo my new life. They are-now of what 
you would call a light grey, with at times a green tinge. 
They vary according to rny position and surroundings. 
They mid I arc impalpable to you, and you in like manner 
are imperceptible. This is to me as strange as il is to v u. 
I thought U strange, passing strange, at first to see the
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shining gnrments in which the elei'ilisl spirit' arc cliul, 
Iiiip'rntor's rul>e now is of d i ding "hit«', ■’»'• 1 hough coin 
posisl of purest iliuiuunils, lit up by rnys ''f vi'iil splendour. 
Round hi' shoulders ho weals a wstllivt’f ^»pphitl' blue, 
»ini mi his head is a crown of glory, !l crimson 
circlet. The circlet indicates hi' Io»e , the »estlire of blue 
hi' wisihuu : and the brilliant rols’ his exalted state of 
purity and perfection.*

Huw umyni.'ieeiit.' II An/ it the twvH I Hi* f
' It is seven |«>inte«l, and each point is tipped with a 

ladiant star of dazzling brilliance- lie is a proud spirit, 
noble, mid of exalted condition.’

1, Imperator. wish to add that what our friend doos not 
comprehend in the inode whereby spirits manifest thoni- 
srives to your mortal ga.-e in on this wise. The spirit body 
i» enabled, by a proces* of magnetic attraction, to attach to 
itself particles of gross matter from your plane, mid so to 
render itself temporarily visible to your eye.

P» 4j»irita lately over require food ami deep 1
.1/ iy my friend reply t

*1 require food and much rest, even as a little child in
the earth-life. I require much rest ; but the rest is the 
rest of meditation and the dreamy rveroatiun in which 
spirit is not always unconscious. Our food is drawn from 
the atmosphere which surrounds us, in a way that I do not 
yet understand.'

Houeee t
‘ All is as you have it with you, only in a sublimed con- 

ditioiL We in our spiritualised stale do not require the 
grosser material surroundings, but all is real to us.'

Tonin / Aotr gurertud I
•We have gathering' as you have. Wo arc banded 

together and live under the gvvwrninent of wiser and higher 
spirits, even a» you are gummed. Our rr'yime is analogous 
to what you understand as the patriarchal or commune 
government All is in comm' n ; all acts are governed by 
a spirit of universal low ; and disobedience of the laws 
which regulate exutrnce is punished by the higher intel- 
lig>mcr', nut by what you understand a» punishment, but 
by punting out the liad reeults, and by a course of instruc* 
turn. The punishment mines from the fault itself, and it 
is the bovine» of the guides to point out faults and show 
remedies. Repeated error cwu«c* removal to a lower piano 
until experience has fitted the spirit to rise.'

I, Imperator, speak to you Our friend gives only hie 
Iimpremun« of what he han seen m the lower spheres. 

There spirit« live in ootninuuiiy, and are pn-jMirwi under 
the guidance of higher intelligences for a stale of superior 
exiateocr, in which they may act on the information which 
lias I«■n imparted to them. He says rightly that such 
sphere* are states of probation and preparation where 
spirit* are tn training for higher work. When prepared in 
knowledge and and in what you rail moral state,
they progrosk. All is governed hy invariaNo conditions of 
fitieeai It ia impuaisiLlc for a spirit to bo in a condition or 
sphere fur which it ia not fit.

N'Asre ore iAosf spAercs /
They ar stoles. Our friend has not yot left the 

imurtdiatc neighbourhood of the earth. But there aro 
aiunlar planes in other localities, near other planuta. 
Kpheres are condiwuns, and siuidar conditions may exist 
and do exist in many place«, a* you understand it Your 
error arises from confounding conditio» with ke ahtim.

Tben am I if. undertfandtKal there are rent jd««, tree,, 
kmare nnd the Ido wror ,u, qf whirh rvw know nuthiuy I

Our friend is rigtit tn saying that all is real to us, but 
quite ttiipnlpalite to you. ^pace, <• ye all it, is full <<f

ft in rery hard to ¡/'a.i/i.
Surely, friend ; wo do not hope to convey ni()r(1|| 

dim outline, and oven should you grasp that, y(lllr |( 'll‘1 I 
must be erroneous and imperfoet. Wo can li«> luuro f«.]| " I 
of our life than you can convey to :t deaf and duml, ’ " I 
blind man true notions of your world. Iio must f„ri|1"1,1 I 
own idea, which will be to him notional, but would nm । I 

true to yr u.
Vow you are all here. Can you make your pm. ,lt. 

audible f .\[yfrwnd, I mean.
No, he cannot. I or Mentor can, as you know.

| Knocks came as usual.)
We shall endeavour to show ourselves tonight n, , 

vision, which record, it is an experiment which may 
but we will attempt it.

Cease now. Thu electrical eonditions of your.'ilim>sp|i,.t„ 
are upset, and the balance must be restored,

+ I. S. I). M KNTOR. 8.

A HAUNTED HOUSE.

(FllOM VX Ot.l> MS. PEIHIIIIKK OK TIIK .JkHUVN l'’.(MII.Y.)

Mr. Jerinin's story of an house haunted, ami what disturb
ance himself was a witness of there, at a visit of his wife's 
sister :—

One Mr. Jermin, minister of Hignor (Bognnr I), in Siis.mii, 
going to see a sister of his wife, found her very melancholy, an>i 
asking her the reason, sho replied, * You shall know to-uwnwr 
morning.' When he went to bed there were two maids accom
panied him to his chamber, and the next day he understood tlat 
they durst not go into any room in the house alone. In the
night, wlulst he was in bed, he heard the trampling of nun; 
feet ujhui the leads over his head, and after that the going olf of 
a gun, upon which followed a great silence. Then they tune 
oniftly downstairs into Ids chamber, where they fell a wrestling 
and tumbling each other down, and so continued a great while. 
After they were quiet, they fell a whispering, awl 
made a great buzz, of which he could umlerstaid 
nothing. Then one called at the door and said, ‘day i.sbroke, 
come away,' upon which they ran upstairs as fast as they could 
drive, and so heard no more of them. In the morning lii> 
brother and sister came in to him, and she said, ‘ Now. brother, 
you know why 1 am tu> melancholy,' after she had asked him 
how lie slept, and he had answered, 11 never rested worve in 
my life, having lieen disturbed a great part of the night with 
tumblings and iioLo-s.’ She complained that her IiusIkiikI w-.uU 
force her to live there, notwithstanding their being coiihtantly 
scared, whereto the husband answered, their disturbers nevrr 
did thorn any other mischief. At dinner they had a physician 
with them who was an acquaintance. Mr. .ferinin discoursin'; 
about this disturbance, the physician also answered that 
never any hurt wad done, of which ho gave this instance, 
that dining t.hero one day, there came a man on hot«' 
Iwik into the yard in mourning; his servant went n, 
know what was his business, ami found him sitting very 
uodaiiidudy, nor could he get any answer from him TIk 
mailer of the liouso and the physician went, forth Io M'vnh" it 
•»«. upon which the man ukipt spurs to his lim -e, and ro<|e uC" 
th» house up-lain into a long gallery, whither the phy>iciiti 
foil..».,I him, and saw him vanish in a tiro at the upper.. I "i
the gatlary Hut non* of th>? family received hurt at any Uni'-. 
ye< Mi ..tri o.io (.11 into a fever with the <lislurbanci-h< 
oi|H>rienC».d tliul «ndangurisi his life.

Mi. Scott and hi* wife hoard thia narrative from Mi 
darn,in'« <nrn tnuuth, ind 1 also have heard it from Mr. .Scuti, 
who is a minister of Ismdon, and the author of n late .oielliii' 
gD<wi IraMiaa, "I h 1 hrisliaii Life.' ' .Sadiim-miu l'i nimph il"■. 
pp. 433. 484 __ ________ _____

Maw Yoiu., I H.A. ' Ll’llIT ’ may hu obtained f,",u 
Me~»ra, lltenlaiio, 31, I'tiioti xpiare.

A l,*nv HrinrniALun Atul» Mentt'M, at prosom st«)11'- " 
thiblin, would h«i glad to li<-»r of any friend* n--.ideal dor 
MBUlac «U>«s. Adiirew by I»1 ter, In .Mr». Itorkii, ‘ 
ruwi, [Ultiutluea, Dublin.
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A REAL HINDU MAGAZINE.

Th«ro seein« to bo a good deni of difference between 
llui.ltiiHin ¡h pieseiikMl by real Hindu«, and lliiidui*m uh pre- 

.nie.1 by llinduisud European«. ‘The I’rabuddha Bharata, or 
uukened India,’ published monthly at Madras by four 
|.;iu,|hIi educated Indian gontlemen, in even more genuinely 
IJiikIu than ‘The Light of the East,’ published in Calcutta. 
\\c lime boon tol«l so often that the ‘spiritual’ awakening of 
India Ims been due to the effort« of t he Theosophical Society, 
that it gives a little shock to find that Society not. even 
mentioned herein as being among the causes that have stirred 
up the ancient religious sentiment in modern Hindustan. We 
uro told that:—

The problem of life had itself been forgotten for a while in the noise 
ami novelty of the steam engines and the electric tram ; hut unfortu- 
tutely «mm engines and electric trains do not char up the mystery, they 
only thicken it. This was found out, and a cry, like that of a hungry 
lion, ar< se for religion and things of soul. Science eagerly offered its 
lil.it discoveries, but all its evolution theories and hereditary doctrines 
did not godeepenough. Agnosticism offered its philosophy of indifference, 
but no amount of that particular kind of opium-eating could cure the 
frver of the heart. The ChrinLian missionary offered bis creed, but as a 
erred it would not suit; India had grown too big for that coat. Just 
thin it was found, and here is the wonder of Providential disposition, 
tint the eyes of the Western world were themselves turnrsl towards India ; 
turned, not as of old for the gold and silver she could give, nut for the 
more Listing.treasures contained in her anoient literature. Christian 
tiii-Monarics, in their eagerness to vilify the Hindu, had opened an ancient 
magic chest, the very smell of whose contents caused them to faint. . . 
The white man and his fair lady* stray into the Indian woods, ami th. re 
come across the Hindu sage under a’ banyan tree. The hoary tree, the 
cool bh.ide. the refreshing stream, and above all the hoarier, cooler, and 
tuorerefreshing philosophy that falls from his lips, enchant thern.f The 
discovery is published, pilgrims multiply, a Sanyasin from our midst 
carries the altar tire across the seas. The spirit of the Upanishads makes 
progress in distant lands. The procession develops into a festival. Its 
noise readies Indian shores, and, behold I our motherland is awakening.

The 'I’rabuddha Bharata’ intends to make a speciality of 
the fables with which the Eastern holy books team ; and the 
story of the * Fowler and the Serpent ’ from the Mahabharata, 
given in the first issue, is an excellent earnest of what is to 
come. It gives a lesson in justice and good sense which is very 
much needed in the West, and opens up philosophical questions 
of a very deep kind : —

There was an old lady of the name of Gautami who was remarkable 
for her patience and tranquillity of mind. One day »he found her son 
dead in consequence of having been bitten by a serpent. A fowler, by 
nime Arjunaka, bound the serpent with a string, and brought it before 
Gautami and said, ‘This wicked serpent has been the cause of thy son s 
death. 0 blessed lady, tell me quickly how this w retch is to be destroyed I 
Shall I throw it into the fire, or shall I hack it to pieces?' Gautami 
replied, ‘Do thou, 0 Arjunaka, release this serpent, it doth not deserve 
death at thy hands. By killing it, this my boy will not be restored to 
hie, and by letting it live, no harm will be caused to thee.'

Then follows a long discussion between the woman anil the 
fowler, and presently the serpent speaks

'0 foolish Arjunaka. what fault is thereof mine? I have no will of 
my own and am not independent I Mrityu (the God of Death) sent me 
oo thin errand I By his direction have I bitten this child and not out of 
»oger or choice on my part; therefore, if there be any sin in this, O fowler, 
the sin is his.'

While they are arguing out this view of the case, Mrityu 
appears, and says that although be sent the serpent on this 
err uni neither he nor the serpent is guilty, for they are ‘both 
not free agents, but arc dependent on Kalu (Time) ’ and ordered 
by him to do their appointed work. Then Kala himself appears 
mid says:—

' Neither Mrityu nor the serpent, nor I, am guilty of the death of any 
creature. We are merely the immediate causes. The true cause is the 
p*»t karma (action) of that creature. The child here died by the result 
of it» own karma in the past.’

This reading of the accident is accepted by Gautami, who 
adds that she, too, acted in the past so that she had to lose her 
■«in through karma. But the story ends with a very curious and 
pregnant ‘ aside’ by Gautami, which we recommend to the 
ii'tuntiun of our theosophical friends :

Thin Kala and Mrityu and the serpent and the fowler went back to 
their respective places i but Gautami, who knew the truth, smiled and 
.»nl t<> her«elf, ‘What a drama all this is! Karina itself is a conven
tional word. The truth is, not an atom moves but by the bidding of the 
Lon! I nay,not an atom is outside Him, and what and where then are life 
and di nth ? '

Another article, on ‘The Elements of the \ edanta,' puts 
the iihiI idea of that system of philosophy very clearly. Vedan- 
tiMii |ioitnlal<'.'i the ut ter insufficiency of anything terrestrial, 
«hither objective or subjective, to give the happiness which by

’ Perhaps this is a covert allusion to Colonel Olcott and Madame 
BUvataky I

♦ This h the subject of a very funny picture on the cover of tho 
«•IgMIne.

a law of his existence on earth everyone is continually seeking 
with the help of body and mind. Not only does tho Vedantin 
therefore look upon his body with complete indifference or 
disdain, but ho endeavours to get rid of hi* mind. To the 
Western this seems to be equivalent to reducing oneself to 
idiotcy, but not ho does it appear to the Vedantin : —

There is an ultimata substratum of consciousness behind the mind, as 
is daily seen in sound dreamlcse slumber where the mind is at net. This 
consciousness is always present; it is permanent. Does it want to know 
anything outside itself, or does it want anything at all? No, for the 
mind by which it communicated with the outer world has alrevly given 
up its work as useless. When I go to office I wear my coat and turban. 
Suppose I resign my office work as not worth my while ; then I lay aside 
the turban and coat and remain free. Similarly, when the search after 
external things U found not worth tho while, the mind is laid aside and 
the consciousness behind it lives by itself ; it does not. want to know 
anything outside, nor docs it want anything al all, and it always is. In 
oilier words, it is all pennenance, knowledge and bliss. Il h the threefold 
compound which is called ‘the Seif.'

‘Nanda, the Pariah Saint’ in tho history of a pariah who 
wits born with a very religious mind, and by dint of devotion 
became a favourite of the Ood, Siva. Nanda made an imago of 
Siva, as he imagined him, ami grovelled before it, in the hope of 
obtaining favours, and that kind of thing passes for religion 
with a great many people in the Went as well art in the East'.

A little sermon by the Swami Vivekananda on ‘ DoingGood 
to the World,'some 1 Thoughts on the Bhagavad Gita,’ and the 
first instalment of a Hindu novel, with a few minor articles, 
complete the number before us.

It seems that there is another Swami—Swami Avedananda — 
reaily to take Swami Vivekananda’« place among us when the 
latter returns to India ; it also seems that we had still another 
Swami here before Vivekananda’« arrival —Swami Sanidananda 
—who has now gone to the United States. We fear that tho 
latter gentleman did not blow his trumpet quite loud enough to 
be much heard in the din of London '.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

[The Editor it not retpontible for opinion» erpre»»ed by corre/pondetU» 
and »omelimes publishen what he doe» not agree with foe the pnrpote of 
preunting view» that may elicit duciution ]

Matter and Spirit.

Siu,—One of your correspondents, who contends that the 
brain thinks, fails to perceive the instrumental character of the 
body, and of the brain as the on/«n of perception and thought. 
His contention falls to the ground unless he is prepared with an 
explanation of the fact that in the countless instances where 
death has supervened without physical injury to the brain there 
is no thought. Under the scalpel of the physician the brain of 
the newly dead is found to be perfect and entire, wanting in none 
of its parts. How comes it then, assuming brain to be something 
else and more than a mere instrument, that there is brain and 
not thought I He is quite right to insist that arguments be 
brought to the touchstone of fact. Here is one which must 
be faced squarely. Zinc and copper plates are necessary 
to generate electricity, but these plates are not in them
selves electricity. Brain also is needful for gathering and
developing the elements of thought, yet brain is not the life
principle. Obviously enough, injury to the brain may, and 
actually does, result in those collapses to perception and 
thought which present such serious obstacles in the way of 
your correspondent’« belief. Injury to zine and copper plates 
also puts an end for the time to the development and accumu
lation of electricity. But renew the plates, restore the brain 
function, and you have respectively electricity ami thought.

The spiritualistic explanation treats of different planes. In 
this material plane, the instrmiM ntal brain is before all 
things essential. Injury, then, to the brain cutsotf, temporarily 
or permanently, the means of communication with the material 
world available to the indwelling spirit. To assert that it does 
more than tins is simply to contend that brain is mind or 
spirit. Ah feasibly might it be urged that- zinc and 
copper plates are, per .«•, electricity. There is no escape 
from the fact that brain is but instrumental. It sub
serves the purposes of consciousness on this material plane, 
but is not synonymous and identical with spiritual entity. If 
your correspondent refuses the spiritu distic hypothesis that the 
indwelling spirit, cut otf by brain paralysis or dissolution from 
contact with the material world, still exists, and at so-called 
death flits in its spiritual bisly to another sphere or plane, he 
might do well to read Hall Caines ‘Scapegoat.’ He will therein 
be instructed as to tho existence of spirit deprived of nearly all
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cvunmcKV with the outside world through the •venue» of sense. 
1 may he wrong, but I think that a peruwvl of Andrew Jaeksim 
Davi«» n> i«terpieces wiuikl supply arguments which must 
appeal irr—i'tibly to his logical sun io. Let him also read the 
third volume of ‘The Giv.it Harumnia ’ “The Suer' —and 
p. nder well over the fifth lecture, pu-e <>- to end.

I do not Itlaiue him for iiuiutmg u]sm proof based upon facta. 
I would -enouslv pie« upon him the urgent need of doing this, 
in view of hi» concluding remarks. The real philosopher, the 
true scientist, d'ws not seek io impose terms upon the subject of 
his inquiry and investigation. What have psychical phenomena 
t<> do with postulates such as he has tabulated ’ * If a steeple
jack Io.». * his hold, or a person wishes to escape from a burning 
building, can they rely on this power to bring them safely to 
the ground ! If a person loses a hand or arm. can he rely on his 
■ wti ..¡her spirits to manufacture him a new one " Surely, 
be need» to be cautioned .gains’ wandering from his subject 
and fas t» D-.,« he suppose that spiritualistic science, in demon
strating that there is no death, obliterates all the changes and 
chances of this mortal life—that it ren.ls the veil so effectually 
tint the change called death Im« no significance 1 "lien he has 
rut hi* brain of this cob-web notion, he will bo in a better state 
to c iiiptvhii.d and appreci ate the actual facts of the spiritualistic 
phil-mophy.

Pie'erraaritibuiTg, Xat*l. Husky F. Mabtispale.

Sim. — My attention has been excited by the letters of Mr. 
Voyscy and y. ur venerable e>>rroap.>ndent, ' T.H.,' both of 
whota have enunciated view- entirely in harmony with my own 
Qincwpu us. 'Conceptions i*. indeed, a wrong term. I should 
have aaid my own indr* wing»—and shaping of the truth with
out. Foe many years I hare behertsl that there i» no real 
distinctaon between the material and the spiritual world : oil 
i» «pint, the tir»t being »imply the effect produced upon us by 
the action of the latter. Matter t< no tA.'a<y, it is simply action ; 
oio*«jue«:tiy th- tl—h is no thing, tA.it is simply action. We are 
•o limited in our thoughts, «.e., in our reception of them, that 
not one pwrsoii in a th-aaond thinks otherwise of action than of 
that which ia plainly perceptible to our (obtuse/ senses. Yet a 
very litelw extension of hi« mentality will inform him of the 
□limitable exteas;- u and intension of action, not ouly in tele- 
■ovpK but in tmcrmtCopic matter (cannot we see here that we 
■imply «pply the term to that which is lieynnd our present 
powers if Mein« into f). Mr. Voysey is quite right—we never 
ace the «pint : none of ua ever do. "c never sue ourselves or 
any others : it u the activities of innumerable myriads of liven 
that ini(>rc*« u* Incarnation really means incorporation. Wo 
are not single individual«, but in reality great nations whoao 
ntiaen» ore perpetually coming and going When * we’ defiart, 
that uuB<«atir.-n and co-operation of effort of spirits which went 
to nxiprvaa the world without, as .>ur body, reases Io work in 
that direct wm.

I thin« the warning of the ' Von.«’' should meet with our 
most serum« attention. I have long Isdicved it, and I strongly 
reoowuoend a renewed (seruMl of our venerable friend'« letter 
In eiMicluMun, I would drew attention to the book entitled 
* In the Mid»t of Life *<w are in Death,' by The Wiutex

Occult and Spiritual Phenomena.

SlB,—* Q. V*.' appears to lie bopslasedy at sea in hie paper in 
your la»t week • imu« on 'Occult ami Apintualtwtic Phenomena 
Comjwrv«!.' If he bad really studied occult method.«, he would 
not tiara made «uch a mistake as to imsginn that the '««If’ 
atyl«s| rraguiAn ' consider« that lite tall is directly
involved in «vooUttm «4 * super’ <«r * infra.human personalities * 
The occultist maintains that by tlm sublimatiun id hia will and 
his mental faculty be lw abb to transcend diene while yet in the 
physical body, and merge In« real —If in the ouwn of the Great 
Spirit from which all MB tn their «—enc» arw dented.

ft ui a grvMw nerewy bn My that ‘all firi' mamna to independent 
}MH*iual • ill imply the abalrectioii of the unit from the Unity.' 
Th«® pratamdotu imply conecinuui«« of denvatmn from the 
Divine, and in soma ea«es inspire U> i»t»scu>u« union with the 
Source of Being It ia ubvmaa, then, that ha who, like the old 
Neo-Platonieta, know» himself oM with the Fountain of Ufa, 
may presume to mm.um.h and ««»m« with <uper-human 
entities, who. fur the time Iwtug, are inferior to their lavomtur.

Periuspw -y. V. . great diffmulty II— in the fact tlial hr 
evidently think« it imj» «mUe U> l< rouaciou« on sm-thvr plane 

until after the intervention of physical d.’ iili. Tlii, 
the occultist differs. Deeming himself a micrii«<nm (lf 
Macrocosm, believing with entire faith the old axion, • ¿ 
•hove ho Ih’Ioiv, he Aiiorc.. himself to possess in Liumvlf t| 
poteiitinlities alike of a God or n ilevil. Ho nriivi•» mt| 
world with a garden which ho may plant as ho like», of „,l|h 
if he choose, he may give the whole of the diggii g .mil 
into the hands of another, whether a being of his own plin«.., 
of what ho consiilors a higher; but, whoever does the ,. 
is inevitable that he alone shall reap the riMiih of his sdivtq 
on the one hand, or of his neglect on the other.

t’onsequelitly, the occultist, knows that it. is not uro • iry 
for his physical body to die on the plane of </<> Iwforo hv <•« 
reach the plane of re, or even, according to his ilevelopiiieiit, 
mi,/<i, or sol. Thu personal will as such necessarily fundi m 
on it« own plane, but will is not the Alpha and Omega of mv 
composition. With his personal will he functions in thoiuattriil 
world, but he has other and more lasting principles, correapti'l 
ing to supermundane being, which have to be grappled with 
before anyone can say with certitude that he can be coiihciotu 
on no other plane. Such a position gives the body t«» nucli 
importance, and, by limiting the man within his walls »f Hob, 
stultifies his spiritual growth.

Thus the whole question lies at the two poles. The uccultw 
says that he can act ; the Spiritualist, as represented by 'Q.V.,' 
can only be acted on—since even ‘desire for higher relation» 
the part of the personality is merely a symptom,' not that he 
is aspiring to conscious union with the Divine, but that ‘acti o 
from higher states is being exerted on him.’ It follows then,by 
incontrovertible logic, that desire for lower relations on the put 
of the personality is a symptom, not that he is voluntanly 
choosing the lower and evil, but that action from a lower state 
is being exerted on him, his own will being practically non
existent.

Truly this error of negativity is more fatal than the much 
talked of Deni worship, to which it is akin.

A Sele-Stylhh Mohci.o.

Animals in the Spirit World.

Sir. — I perceive that Dr. Peebles has apparently nude >Mlt ■ 
strong case against the immortality of animals ; but if his argu
ment is carefully examined, it will be found to be mere rheturk. 
No argument in tho world will upset a fact, if it is a fact.

Dr. Peebles is under tho impression that if anitnnls h*w 
immortal souls, then lions, tigers, venomous reptiles, insects, 
and other creatures would retain in the spiritual world their 
cruel and destructive propensities. This inference does nut 
necessarily follow ; they may be so transformed and endowed» 
to fulfil some very useful and pleasant purpose. On this sub 
ject we are not. well informed, and, therefore, its discussion can 
only be academical. Tbidkht.

Sig,—In reply to your correspondent's question, 'Do 
aniiiiil. survive ' I lean offer my testimony Io the fact, after 
that of others, given in n recent issue of ‘ Light.’

A few yearn ago, I was staying with my friend, a cUirviipiitr 
lady in Sussex, and while standing talking the first evening by 
th<- lighted lire, «he atooped down and said, ' Here is «d*rk 
dog lying before tho fender. Is it yours? I have none in the 
house ' A« I could not see the dog, I asked what it was Ilk-, 
and «he said, 'Oh, it is a long backed dark dog.' Siam after 
llii*, ami while we Were Healed talking, I heard the dugi'Iiku*hi 
no . crre.ning with the sense of comfort that puts do, and wlini 
I iiiuvisI into the dining-room, he followed mu tlici«, yuppin: 
wiiii pleasure. I knew the voice and sound to bo that id my 
lat< dear Dachshund which had died a few years Moro. All 
through my vi«ll I could hear the dog follow mo about thr 
bon«., though I could not him, and when I returned hom< 
I heard the -aum crooning sound of llio dog from under lb< 
drawing room »ofa, the next evening ; but never iiinco thisi, iii 
thi« hc.ua« 0. T. G.

Sin, - Allow me, through your oulumn«, to thank Mr. .Jowph 
Switibiirtie for Ills Valuable Intler, Thia is precisely tho lui 
of eridcti>:e wean- in owed of, ami hi« assertion,' I Am» --» 
hoint <iu'f fell. 1« m-ist «1 isfactory. Tho facta cited by .Mr 
Newton • 'toaland are mIm. very interesting, and it i« pli-A«mt h 
imagine th'- patient and much abu>wd 'donkey ' having » ie«d 
time on t he other aide of the stream. It is aiiuuiiig Ui rm. the 

loVurn of aniniala aru an indifferent on thu aubjoct id tlwir iw
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rtvsl. The vivisoctionist obviously cannot afford to believe in 
fi,4 or the until, but I wonder that ho who has formed a real 
friendship with any living thing can be content that it should 
die. The words, the;/ are not, surely sound I ho lowest depths 
of <li*|»ir to those who love—nay. it cannot bo that the bright 
intelligence, the clinging affection, are quenched when the 
outer covering lies cold. My inmost heart., my deepest in
tellect answer ‘ Amen ’ to the sweet promise of their im
mortality.

‘Non 6 Christiano,’ says the brute who tortures his dumb 
iwrvant who has all the Christian virtues ; could there be a 
bitterer satire on the human race ?

Ono of the brightest attractions of unorthodox Spiritualism 
is its recognition of the claims of every work of God to justice 
»ml mercy. L. B.

Sir, I notice there is some correspondence in the pages of 
'Light' touching upon the question of animals in the spirit 
world. I do Mot doubt but that there are large numbers of 
leers, mediums, and psychometrists who can give their testimony 
M 1 give mine, to the effect that in the spirit world there are 
‘birds,’* beasts,’and ‘ fishes.’ I have ‘seen, felt, and heard' 
them just as Joseph Swinburne has done, and could give many 
stories of animal existence ‘over there.’ I have scores of times 
seen and described animals, and given their names and cause of 
death to their earthly owners and friends, who in all cases have 
been delighted to hear of their lost pets.

Some years ago I was travelling through, to me, an unknown 
country, resolved to see all there was to be seen, and, to do this, 
1 frequently went out alone, rambling amongst the hills and 
rocks, and one day it occurred to me to look clairvoyantly at 
the surrounding country. T seated myself on a huge boulder of 
rock, and, inducing the clairvoyant state, in a few seconds a new 
and strange world had opened out before me. There was a com
plete transformation of the scene. Not a house or sign of man. 
Dark forests were spread for miles around me. On the 
hills and rocks about me I saw wild and strange animals, enor
mous red cattle with huge horns and mane-, larger, but exactly 
like the pictures of buffaloes one sees to-day. Deer, but of 
immense size, with antlers spreading like the branches of trees 
from their heads. Small animals like the antelope leapt from 
rock to rock. Serpents glided through the long grass and into 
crevices in the rock. I saw numbers of animals which were 
exactly like wolves, but much larger and with more fur. One 
animal like a lion, but with a pouch like a kangaroo, in which 
was a young cub, came close to me, looked into my face, and 
slunk away. All these were wild animals. I saw no sign of 
any of our present-day domestic kind. But I had been taking 
»peep into the past, when these were the only inhabitants of 
the island. They had lived and had died, and passed into the 
tphere in the spirit world to which they belonged and suited.

It seems to me that the general opinion entertained is that 
the spirit world exists for man alone. All that has life has 
■pint, forthe spirit is the life ; the spirit is the Divine part and 
never ceases ‘ to be.’ When physical existence ceases the spirit 
is free and pauses to one of the many spheres with which it is in 
affinity.

The * spirit world,’ we have been told, is a replica of this, 
the natural world. My experience has shown me that there 
everything which has ever been in earth life now exists. I have 
wii there birds, beauts, and insects, Ac., whose every trace is 
|o»t to this planet, but. which at some far distant epoch lived 
here, served their purpose, and passed hence.

As like attracts like, it seems to me quite natural that up to 
now records of the appearance of domestic animals only have 
Iss-n published, simply because very few persons care to ramble 
nlsjiit with a train of wild creatures at their heels, unless, 
united, a good many of us are Lord Georges in a small way.

My eldest sister, who never in her life had a pet animal, 
hi., for more than thirty years, seen constantly running by her 
aide, or lying at her feet, a huge dog, which she describes as 
b< n>.' a black retriever, only very much larger than any dog she 
ever saw on earth. It is her constant companion.

I fear 1 am taking up too much of your valuable space, and 
uni t dose My testimony may bo worth next to nothing ; all 
tie siine it is a drop in the ocean of evidence. I could give 
»Inolnte proof of having seen hundreds of domestic animals 
s’urli have been identified.

Kilmarnock.
August bt.h, 1890.

B. Ri'sskll Dwiks.

The Prayer Telephone.

SiR,—Your recent leading article suggesting the modus 
operandi of prayer is very interesting, so far u it goes. Per
haps our ex|ieriencc at home may servo tj throw further light 
upon the subject. My wife is a clairvoyants upon what ‘Q. V ’ 
terms the re plane, ami has ready access to the spirits upon 
that level. Being myself a magnetic healer, we often unite our 
individual powers for special purposes. W..- have many times 
been called upon to liberate infested persons from the attend
ance and influence of evil spirits ; and one of the methods we 
adopt in order to produce this result appears to me to go a long 
way towards explaining the subject you refer to. My wife 
strongly desires the presence of a certain powerful spirit, whose 
wish and power to servo have been well tested. Through his 
mediation a band or choir of harmonious spirits, suited to the 
purpose in hand, are collected, and gathered round the person 
to be liberated or otherwise served; and through their influence, 
united sometimes with external magnetic processes, the desired 
result is attained.

Now, it is not, of course, clairvoyance as such through 
which the spiritual activities are set up ; this faculty doing 
nothing more than making viriMe the processes in operation. It 
is the strong desire and intention on the part of the ‘ suitable 
medium ' that accomplishes the object. But prayer—* the 
heart’s sincere desire '—may be, and is, often offered up by 
others who, while they are suitable mediums, are not at the 
same time clairvoyant, and are on that and other ¡recounts un
conscious of the operations taking place on the spirit plane. 
This explanation will be the more readily understood when it is 
remembered that desire and thought produce spiritual presence; 
and that the activities on the spiritual plane will take their form 
or mode according to the intention in the medium's mind and 
the necessities of the case.

44, Wright-street, Hull. G. H. Lock.

Egypt and Atlantis.

Sir,—In reading ‘The Story of Atlantis,' by Mr. Scott- 
Elliot, recently reviewed in your columns, I have been some
what astonished by two statements respecting the early history 
of Egypt, on which I should like to make some comments. Let 
me, however, say that I do not in the least intend to dispute 
the possibility of recovering the history of the world by means 
as yet unrecognised by orthodox science ; but, granting the pus 
nihility, it must be a matter of evidence whether the claim to 
this power has been made out in any particular case. A good 
Catholic must not deny the existence and efficacy of relit», but 
the authenticity of any particular relic is quite open to 
argument.

The two statements to which I refer are that some 200,000 
years ago ‘ the two great Pyramids of Gizeh were built,' and 
that some 80.000 years ago ‘ the great Temple of Karnak and 
many of the more ancient buildings still standing in Egypt weie 
constructed.’ (‘Story of Atlantis,’ p. 38.) These assertions 
appear to me so utterly at variance with plain evidence as to 
negative the existence of the power of reading the past which 
the author and his friends claim to possess.

Taking first the ewe of the Pyramids, it may be confidently 
affirmed that nothing in the history of Egypt is better estab
lished than the names of their builders and the date of their 
erection. It is well known that the name of King Khufu is 
found in the Great Pyramid, being very roughly scrawled, 
together with a number of other signs, cn the walls of certain 
‘construction chambers' over the ‘ King’s Chamber'; and this 
has generally been considered sufficient to establish his claim to 
be the builder of it (Vyse, ‘ Operations Carried on at the 
Pyramids of Gizeh,’ i. 279-284). If he did not build it, he either 
desired to usurp a building of an earlier time, or he recon
structed these chambers after they had gone to tuin. The first 
alternative may be at once dismissed ; the nature of the writing, 
which clearly consists of quarry marks, and the jiosition in 
which it is found, are alike incompatible with the idea that any 
deception was intended. As to reconstruction it is practically 
impossible. Any force that could have brought about such ex
tensive damage in such a position, must have placed it quite out 
of the power cf Khufu or anyone else to rebuild the chambers. 
Moreover, these ‘ construction chambers ’ were of no impor
tance after the building was finished, and were probably never 
seen by any human being till the enthusiasm of the modern 
arch.-eologist led him to explore them. The omission to clean 
off the quarry marks is almost certainly due to this fact. In the
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Second Pyramid no tmee of writing ha» ever been discovered. 
In the Third, » *" • Ivn ■■■•Hin » ■■» found, the lid «f which boars 
the Mine <>f 'feiikaur-i ; it m tn by seen in the British Museum 
(ly»e, >1. IW-tttS).

Let us turn neat tn the Greek writers. Herodotim tells u« 
that threw king» named Chrejis. Cbtfphrvn, and Mykerinua 
reigned in »ucwasiun, and that each built a pyramid. Diodorus 
Siculus «ays tho sail«" in «ubstance, but give» the ninnu as 
Cbanituia. Kephrvu. and Mykennus. Manctho give« tho names 
v< Suphic, Sophia, »nd Mancbeies. the first of whom con
structed tbc Great Pyramid. The general agncemeiit of thoe« 
three writers, combined with the varUtioiu in the iiiiiiua, shows 
that they reproduced a genuine tradition which each hud 
received mdepetadvutly ; and tt would appear to bo obvious 
that tho three kings intended are Khufu, Khafra. and 
Menkaora of the fourth dynasty. Their reigns extended from 
3733 to 3SOO Rc. «cuurding to Braigaah, and from 3969 to 
37M a.c acconlmg te tbc latest calculations of Professor 
Pt tn«. If »« carry there hack to 4100 B.c , we arrive at tho 
highest data t» which it is p->«sible to assign them. The agree- 
Blent >4 the archits»logical evidence with tint of three indepen
dent later wnter» 1* surely »ufticivnt to establish the f«ets which 
they attew, if facts can be e-uablished by evidence at all. That 
th» tradition should hare come down to the age of Diodorus (a 
pen-si of between three and f-.'ur thousand years after Khufu) 
» quite inconsistent with any mere restoration. It is only 
intelligible on th* nuppusiti-« that the tradition embodies a true 
arm-unt .4 the >>ngtn uf th* mart stupendous monuments of the 
coiuitry, th« building of which must have profoundly imprvaied 
th« mind» >4 the people.

The «Mwrtiun m to the Temple <4 Karnak i* still more 
remarkable than that «l»-ut the two Pyramids. It au happens 
that «e hav« «a alm -st complete history of the building of its 
•civral put! iasmbed on tbatnnple itself, and tbc evidence, if 
tmt «1 great in vi-lum*. i» thervforv more exact than in the case 
<4 rhe Pyramids The earbeet buildings on the site have 
ficrished. and •* «nly know of them from the insenptiona of 
their rest- -rers. In the reign uf Rtmese» IX. the chief priest 
Amenhotep mtored 'the dwelling nt the chief priests,* and his 
inscnptvm camo» lock the old building to the time of V»ert»«ti 
I , <4 the twelfth dynasty (Brug«eh, ‘ Hi«<-ry of Egypt,’ i. 154,
155, 1** Th ahiuus III says uf one part of the temple that 

1 in the furai .4 a brick building. in a very dtUpi- 
uto.a, being * »--rk <4 Im predoc.-aura’ (Brugach, 
Ter parta wer« built by TboChmn HL, Ramcoc* IL, 
., «nd other klag» Her«, a<aio, the only possible 

be t'-utiil it 
dateti Condi 
i. MS). <’t 
Shaahaaq I-.
way <>ut >4 th« ififlkulty u to wppar that the nsli-rt'i was 
nuMtuitly at w-rk and e>>i«Mantly claiming to tie a founder ; 
th« following omoderation«, however, rentier thia view inad- 
iBtmilde.

In the first place, to re*U-re an anaent «brine was a glory 
of which many king« btastsd. «ad <10« Um been *t»pect»d of 
forging an inscription * to give the sanctity of age to a new 
budding’ fPrtne, ’ History <4 Egypt,' i. 45). It is, therefore, 
probable that all restoration» would have l*wn claimed m such 
equally with those < f Thuthniea III. and the chief pnea*
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probsbJ« that 
dynMty It « 
unknown dunn
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■a U

I th», everything tend« to render tt 
wm aiflioancwl under th« twelfth 

dedicateli to the gud Amen, who is alinuat 
the Old Empire, and who waa onginally the

local .-id <4 Tliet«« Wgh th« me <4 the grn«t ThslMii 
DynMty in the ¡«rw.n of Anwunnhat I.. Amon, the god of 
liia capital, and the <l«ty in alium h» ven name (* Amen al 
the Head') bore t«»iim->ny, abu n«e and IracaoMi the gm«t 
national god It e«a in th»« eapaiuty that the Tempi« of 
Karnak wm binb fur hun, and it ia Uup>jaaibl« te «up- 

that th* wealth expended on it would ever hav« been 
duvutad Io the honour <4 any mere kcal deity. Till» non-

4 any 
whiah

ate in . e.marily laflovur till tint

1X1 ciirrehidndentk
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On the ............................ the ‘Tranaaotion' ,.f 1(
bulge of the Thc.sophieal Society entiled ‘Thu p. ' ' 
Stimeh. nge,' to which Mr. Scott Elliot refers, »‘ 
lishmi a letter of mine dealing with th« "j"11*
Pyramid ; but seeing that the views put forward m t|1M,' if'*' 
now presented in a form more likely to attract ntt.-im, 
b« well to ro-op<m the discussion, and on somewhai l)r,, .,i ‘ " ‘

15, 1 »iti.irkvilhis. Maida Vale
August 12th, iM'.Hi

*'• w. n

Harriet Martineau.

Sir, \a you have pnqioscd mure than once a >ri.,( • y.,, 
and Query Department ’ for the columns of • Light, ' rmj I 
you to find room for the following I -

‘Can anyone furnish an authentic narrative, without strictly 
unsiiial details, of the cure said to have been effected on ll- 
authoress, Miss Martineau, by means of magnetism nr ‘in-,
meri-.in ,M. S. S

SOCIETY WORK.

Si'Kiii.v Masonic Hall, Camuekwell New-koai>, N.H—. 
Sunday nest, at 6.30., Mr. W. E. Long.

t’luoirr Psychological Society, St. John's Hau in 
Sunday last the service was kindly led by Mr. S. Luigvill-, 
who gave an earnest and thoughtful address upon ‘ Home» no 
Made with Hands.’ Local interest has been excited by th- 
newspa|>er correspondence re 
Murder.'-—E. A.

EtOIUNTON SrlRlTUAllSTs’
LAN»:.—On Sunday hist. Miss 

* Spiritualism and the Fairwater

Society, Beech Hall, Him- 
Marsh being unable through ill- 
gave another of his interi stingness to lie present. ‘Amicus'

addresst» u|»-n * Spiritualism,' after which Mr. W. Walker gav>-« 
number of clairvoyant descriptions, each of which was recoguisd.
N> vt Sunday, at 7 p.m., ' Evangel.’ -A. Walker.

Stratvoki* Society or SriKiTtiALisTs, Workman's Hau, 
Wnt Ham-lank, E. —On Sunday hist Mr. Veitch, hi intro
ducing himself as our president, gave an able address on the 
prim iples of Spiritualism, his remarks from time to time lieiug 
heart ily applauded. We had a good audience. On Sunday next 
Mr. R-.nald Bnuley, at 7 p.m., and every Thursday at 8 p.m.—

Battersea Park Open Air Work.—Pleasant weather 
enabled us to hold a very agreeable meeting last Sunday. 
Messrs. Adams and Buddington and Mrs. H Buddington 
addn>.«i d the meeting, the remarks of the lady being received 
with marked attention and respect. Assistance both in prop»- 
ganda a irk and providing inquirers with opportunities fur 
investigation will Is heartily welcomed. Next Sunday, as 
usual, at 3 and li 30, near the band stand.—II. B.

Dawn or Day Spikitval Society, Hl. Foim.»» mnn. 
Kentish Town, N.W. —On Sunday last Mr. Walter real 
extracts from ‘ Imiin.-dmtely After Death,’ published in ‘ LhiHT.’ 
and Mr-. Spring offered up an invocation, which was fiillowtd 
by an vldrev» from Mr. Walter on 'Spiritualism Amongst 
Ditf. rent Natiutia, Ancient and Modem.’ Mrs. Spring and Mr.
'A .Iter f .11 .se<l with successful clairvoyance. Vol limitary helpers
wiuitvil, Next Sunday, lecture ami clairvoyance. IL Wai.ti.k.

Cavkndhh Roo'iv 51, Moiuimik street, W.—Mr. Sl.i r 
having «u-klenly cancelled all hi« engagement«, the committee "f 
the Marylelxme S-wacty were naturally embirnissid by die 
necxw-ity of supplying Ilia place on the platform at these roinu 
on Sunday evening Isst. However, at the eleventh hour M - 
Ro «.in Vincent very kindly consented to give clninuyah- ■ ■ 111 
order to mitigate, a» far an possible, the disaii|siintment of th"-. 
persons who attendod in expectation "f hcoinu Mr. S!o 1. 'h 
A. J Sutton read an .«■< ount of some phases ■ if Mia. Evmli 
Ucshunisiii,,, m recorded by Mr. Evontt. and this n.irrntion, 
embracing m it did many mstanctta of almost incredible pic- 
Ootnun« in the way of direct writing and speaking, was nmur-l 
with profound iuterist. A «Olig by Miss Horcney M"- 
followed, after which Miss Vincent gave clairvoyant di lm-.>t i> 
in • style that quite mainteitled the high reputation sb. ho

th« «udisnce
direction. Tin a thank« of the society, «ml vl 

■ rally, are ma|»-> ially duu to Mi<u Vincent i r 
forward on th» occasion in order, ns fir u 

dy the difficulty oceaaioiitsl l>y the enfnrcei
>f programme Next Sunday Mr*. Helen T. I'riftriin, 
York, will occupy th« platform with an addo-.'- 

on subject« rheum li) th*


